
IKGA 37 th European 
seminar
BULGARIA - KRANEVO 09-14/07/2024 



Introduction
We are pleased to invite you to the 37th IKGA European Seminar.

The seminar will be held in Kranevo from July 09 to 14, 2024.

Kranevo is a resort village on the Bulgarian Black Sea coast. It is located in Balchik municipality and
24 km from the regional city of Varna. It was once called Ekrene. Remains of a Roman fortress from
the 2nd century can be seen to the south of the settlement. The beach strip is 1500 m long and it has
very fine sand. The city is very calm and suitable for a family holiday. 

An international airport is located in the city of Varna - that makes access to the resort quick and
convenient.



How to get to
There is an international airport in Varna, which accepts regular
flights of various airlines from airports in Europe. Taxis can be
used from the airport or a transfer can be rented to the hotel. If
necessary, we can assist in organizing a transfer from the
airport to the hotel and back.



Accommodation 
AquaLife — a complex for sports and active recreation at an international level. Since 2011, AquaLife has welcomed

more than 15,000 athletes from different countries. The complex infrastructure provides everything you need for camps and

competitions. Sports facilities in the complex have international certificates and are designed for year-round operation. The

total area of the territory is 60,000 sq.m. The participants in the IKGA 2024 seminar will be accommodated in the AquaLife

Sport hotels – 144 rooms, and in the AquaLife Active - 228 rooms, on a Full Board basis /STANDART/. The rooms offer

TV and air conditioning.



AquaLife Sport complex



Restaurants
There are 2 restaurants on one floor with the possibility to combine them in a single 
one.
They offer European cuisine and work as «buffet». The full capacity is up to 250 seats.

The terrace offers scenic views of the area and surroundings. Buffet breakfast, lunch and 
dinner are included. 



Beach bar AquaLife

Mediterranean «a la carte“ cafe-bar.

Capacity of the bar, including 2 big gazebos is up to 60 people.

It offers Mediterranean home-made food and drinks. The interior of the bar is made of
wood and is designed in white colors for lightness and coziness. The bar and the carved
gazebos are situated right on the beach in a step-distance from the sea.

Beach Bar AquaLife often hosts banquets, receptions and parties. There is DJ
equipment and a small dance floor.

Consumption at the Beach bar is paid separately and is not included in the price.



Sports halls and conference halls
➢Sports hall for martial arts - Dimensions: 27 х 17 х 7 м;

➢ Conference room - Dimensions : 17,5 х 7 х 3 м;

➢The complex has dance halls. If necessary, an additional hall will be provided.

➢Sport gym hall Dimensions:140m2

➢By April 2024, a new multifunctional sports hall for 2,000 people will be led into 
operation.



Prices: 5 nights and 6 days

•Accommodation in a double or triple room for seminar participants - 350 euros

•Accommodation in a double or triple room for non-participants in the seminar - 230 euros

•Accommodation in a single room for seminar participants - 420 euros.

•Accommodation in a single room for non-participants in the seminar 300 euros

•The price includes VAT and tourist tax. The price includes free of charge use of relaxation pools, buffet meals,
breakfast, lunch and dinner, use of the gym according to a predetermined schedule, use of outdoor sports
grounds.

•A fee of 120 euros for participation in the seminar is included in the prices.

• The I.K.G.A fee of 10 euros is not included in the price and should be paid in cash at arrival.



Deadlines
Deadline inschrijving en betaling 120 euro aanbetaling: 01/12/2023. 

Deadline restbetaling: 01/04/2024

Zo kunnen we op nationaal niveau de deadlines naar Gojukai Bulgarije 

nakomen. Het voorschot van 120,00 € bij inschrijving is niet 

terugvorderbaar bij annulatie.



Contacts
INSCHRIJVEN ENKEL MOGELIJK VIA JE DOJO-VERANTWOORDELIJKE. 

De dojo-verantwoordelijken versturen de verzamelde inschrijvingen en 

betalingen door, zodat alles via Gojukai Karatedo Belgium gecentraliseerd 

bezorgd wordt aan het organiserende land.

mailto:office@gojukai-Bulgaria.org
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